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Little Giants Down Engineers

November 20

THE AWAKENING OF THE
ENGINEER

NUMBER 3

Franklin Takes Slow Game

Signs are multiplying that the engineers of the country are beginning to
wake up to a new sense of their importance and responsibility as a profession. The vast majority of them
have always been awake to their individual responsibilities and their devotion to duty has been exemplary.
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JOHN E. MORROW
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(Page 137 Hand Book)
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—BUY W. S. S.—
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in such service in connection with orTHE STUDENT'S HEADQUARTERS
solution to the matter? Isn't it better dinary equirrel-cage motors.
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is a fixed quanthe decision of their representatives on tity which cannot
be increased by any For Fall and Winter—Footballs
the Student Council. It is almost cer- adjustment within control
of the optain that the Student Council will ac- erator, so that
It's been the pride of the makers of "WALKthe action is always and Football equipment, Bascept the action of the faculty and will the same and
OVER" Shoes for more than half a century that it
the cheapest class of ketballs, Basketball Suits and
not recognize a cut on Armistice Day. labor can operate
Shoes.
safely.
could
always be said "no price paid for shoes could
Think the matter over carefully.
The only adjustment is for lining
obtain
as much value in any other make"—regardWait until the Council holds its next
Sweaters and Jerseys, Wool
regular meeting and back up whatever wear, and this cannot be improperly
less of the price. That's why we sell "Walk-Overs."
done.
When
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is
worn
out, Stockings for basketball, Golf
action it takes. Let's avoid the trouit can be replaced in fifteen minutes
ble we had last year.
without in any way dismantling the and all out door wear. Also
clutch or shafts, so that delay to op- Books and Magazines.
Our portion of the Student Fund and eration from this cause is not to be
651 Wabash Ave.
paid advertisements are what keep the feared.
L. D. SMITH
Technic going in a financial way. Cut
The clutch requires direct current 673 Wabash
Phone Wabash 6
out either and the Technic would have for its operation. This can be taken
to suspend circulation. Since we can from the exciter of the synchronous
PATENTS AND PATENT CAUSES
rely on our share of the Student Fund, motor. The amount of current reARTHUR M. HOOD (Rose '93)
it only remains to get the ads and our quired will not exceed 750 watts for
GEORGE B. SCHLEY
finances cease to worry us.
age 4Battery
the largest unit that would ever be reNow, business men don't advertise quired by this service.
for sentiment, but because they beIn addition to its primary purpose
lieve it pays. So, if they advertise in of loading the motor, the clutch often We are on your battery's trail,
909 HUME-MANSUR BLDG.
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
the Technic it is with the expectation serves as a safety device, making it And we'll get it sooner
or later,
of getting our trade. If they are not possible to cut off the motor and thus
patronized as a result of advertising eliminating the high enertia parts so For "We fix when others fail."
GET YOUR HAIR CUT AT
in the Technic, they will quit advertis- that a quick stop may be obtained in
ing—in the Technic. Simple, is it not? case of emergency. This is of parIt is therefore your duty, and this ticular value in driving roll stands.—
means everyone who reads this sheet, Power.
to patronize our advertisers, to
28 SOUTH SEVENTH ST
patronize them with the feeling that
Sanitary through and through
Millie—I just know he loves you.
they are leaders in their particular
Sillie—Why—yes, occasionally.
line and that there will be full value
313 Ohio Street
—Pelican.
received. The very fact that they are
Technic advertisers shows that. Conversely, the firm which doesn't advertise in our columns is overlooking a
good thing and how do we know that
Fall Hat Styles now ready. All shapes, colors and finishes
they are not shoving the cost of that
(Meet me Bareheaded)
and other oversights on to the custoBILL, CODY'
mer? Think it over.
715 Wabash Avenue
So—patronize our advertisers. Tell
others to do the same. Tell the advertiser "I saw your ad in the Technic." It helps.
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Young Men
of Rose Poly

Here's a Propositicn
that is worth proving for yourself.
When you need
Silk Shirts, Cotton Shirts, Silk
Hose, Lisle Hose, Winter
Underwear

ROOT'S

ANNOUNCEMENT

American and Orpheum Theatres

The Technic
Dance
Nov. 20
Sporting Goods

BRUNNER'S PHARMACY

..21=1=111.1

"The Very Best" in Footwear
Cheney's Walk-Over Boot Shop

We

Doctors'

Columbia
Service Station

TUNE BROS.

Show the newest styles in
HART, SCHAFFNER C& MARX
CLOTHES

HOELOWAY STUDIO
HOME OF POLY
PICTURES

Men's Hats, Shoes and Shirts
You would be interested in seeing our lines of

Bradley Sweaters
and

Crafts Book Store
672 Wabash Avenue
Loose Leaf Note Books and other
School Supplies. All Standard Fiction
Also Phonographs and Phonograph
Records.

Patrick Overcoats and Mackinaws

HOOD & SCHLEY

KRAMER BARBER SHOP
EtILLA CODY

'tate
Ne.
,
4E,
the big luscious goodies.

SUPERBA
CHOCOLATES
$1.50 per pound in all stores

.. Shoes For Young Men ..
Brogues are the thing now

$6 to $10
None Higher

Petot Shoe Co.

709
Wabash Ave.

We invite you to come in

THORMAN & SCHLOSS
Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters, Haberdashiers
666 Wabash Ave.
Phone Wabash 137

BOOST THE TECHNIC

INDIANA

ROSE TECHNIC

Headquarters For
Portraits
Groups
"Cirkuts"
Moving
Pictures
Copies
Commercial
Photos
Blue Prints
and
Kodak
Finishing

MARTIN'S
PHOTO SHOP
7th and Wabash Ave.
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Offers a SCIENTIFIC EDUCATION, based on Mathematics,
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HIGGINS,

Drawing Ink
Eternal Writing Ink
Engrossing Ink
Taurnise Mucilage
Photo Mounter Past
Office Paste
Vegetable Glue, Etc.

Are the Finest and Best
Ink and Adhesive. Emancipate yourself from the
use of corrosive and illsmelling inks and adhesives and adopt the Higins, Ink, and Adhesives
The will be a revelation
to you, they are so sweet.
clean well put up and
withal so effieient. At Dealers Generally.
CHAS M. HIGGINS IL CO., Mfrs.
271 Ninth St., Itrooklin, N. Y. Branch:
London,Chicago.

Bigwood & Son
WATCHMAKERS
AND
JEWELERS
Eyes Tested Free By
Registered Optician.
Fine Watch and Jewelry
Repairing.

CARL L. MEES, M. D. Ph. D., President Emeritus.
JOHN WHITE, M. A. Ph. D,, Acting President and Professor of Chemistry.
MALVERD A. HOWE, C. E., Prof. Emeritus of Civil and Architectural Engineering.
JOHN B. PEDDLE, M. S., M. E„ Professor of Machine Design.
FRANK C. WAGNER, M. A. Professor of Mechanical Engineering and Associate in Elec trical Design.
EDWIN S. JOHONNOTT, M. S. Ph. D., Professor of Physics.
ROBERT L. McCORMICK, M. S., C. E., Professor of Mechanics and Structural
Engineering and Associate irtcivil Engineering.
HAROLD A. THOMAS, C. E., Professor of Hydraulics and Associate in
Civil Engineering.
CLARENCE C. KNIPMEYER, B. S., Professor of Electrical Engineering.
ALBERT A. FAUROT, M. A., Professor of Romance Languages.
CLARENCE P. SOUSLEY, Ph. D., Professor of Mathematics.
LIEUT. HARRY A. MONTGOMERY, C. of E., Professor of Military Science
and Tac. tics.
CARL WISCHMEYER, M. S., Associate Professor of Machine Design and
Elementary Mechanics.
ORION L. STOCK, M. S., Associate Professor of Drawing and Architectural
Design.
ALFRED T. CHILD, M. A., Associate Professor of Applied Chemistry.
GEORGE W. GREE NLEAF, Assistant Professor of Shop Management and
Practice.
ERROL L. FOX, B. S., Instructor in Chemistry.
ARTHUR W. BROWN, A. B., Instructor in English and Economics.
HAROLD C. EXLINE, B. S., Instructor of Mathematics and Civil Engineering.
FRANK M. STONE, B. S., Instructor in Physics and Electrical Engineering
RUFUS W. GILBERT, Director of Athletics.
BENJ. H. PINE, Business Agent.
MARY GILBERT, Registrar.
ALBERT A. FAUROT, Librarian.
ETHEL McCULLOUGH, Assistant Librarian.
GEORGE W. GREENLEAF, Shop Superintendent.
HAZEL M. HUFFMAN, Secy. to the President.
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alentine's
Economical Drugstore
Wabash Avenue at 634 Street

In the Heart of Greater
Terre Haute
xpert fitters of Trusses, Elastic Hosery, Abdominal Supporters, Truefit
rch Lifts and Crutches. Private
tting rooms.
Best Soda in Town

rank J. Smith
The Real Cleaner
Everybody's Work Done Right
hone 515
20 South 8 St.

Max Frank
"The Sole Saver"

High-Class Shoe Repairing
We Call for Your Work
Rose Dispensary, 7th and Cherry.
elicatessen

Box-Lunches

"If it's from Hicks, it's Good"

BOB HICKS
110 North Seventh Street

wope-Nehf-Bloomer
eadquarters for Fraternity
Emblems
ins, Rings and Medals
11 repair work done in our own
shop by expert workman.
4 Wabash Ave.
Tel. 1344
Terre Haute, Ind.

Barber Shops
T. H. Trust Bldg. Barber Shop.
Fred Kramer Barber Shop.

Bicycles
C. G. Pugh

Boiler Works
T. H. Boiler Works.
P. L E. S.
Alumni visitors at the house in the Cafes
Great Northern Cafe.
last week were H. Tuelle, '17, and R.
P. Long, '18, of Terre Haute, V. S. Cleaners
Wienand.
Calvin, '14 of Kewanee, Ill., and I. W.
Clothiers
Newman, '20, of Tulsa, Okla.
Ed Sparks.
Carl Wolf.
SIGMA NU.
Myers Bros.
•
Tune Bros.
An informal dance was held on the
Lee Goodman and Son.
evening of Nov. 4th at the Elks Club.
The good time enjoyed by the dancers Dentists
Wade B. Anshultz.•
assures Beta Upsilon of a cheery
R. W. Valzah.
winter season.
Walter G. Rice.
J. H. Cheek.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
A. H. Caffee.
The local chapter entertained with Doctors
an informal dance at the Chapter
James McCall, M. D.
House the night of the Wabash game. Drug Stores
Music was furnished by a three-piece
Gillis Drug Co.
orchestra and punch was served thruWm. Schonefeld.
out the evening. The alumni present
Ellis Pharmacy.
were Ralph H. Waggoner, Whitcomb
Brunner's Pharmacy.
W. Moore, '20, Richard P. Gillum, '19,
Valentine's Drug Store.
and Louis S. Bake, '18. Another dance Engineering
is to be given in the next two or three
Shourds and Stoner.
weeks.
Flower Shops
Gamma Gamma announces the iniJohn G. Heinl.
tiation of Howard L. Hesser, '23, of
Rosery Flower Shop.
Louisville, Ky.
Cowan Bros.
The Chapter was pleased to have as Fraternities
its guest Mrs. J. C. Engelhard, who
Alpha Chi Sigma.
came to see the Rose-Wabash game.
Alpha Tau Omega.
P.1. E. S.
Sigma Nu.
The New Hand Book
Theta Xi.
Now that the handbook is published
Jewelers
and distributed, it is the desire of the
J. M. Bigwood and Son.
advertising staff to refresh upon the
Swope-Nehf-Bloomer Co.
minds of the student body, its advertisers. Please do not forget that the Luncheonette
Johnson's.
firms mentioned below are the people Music
Stores
who made the handbook GO. They
Paige's.
are as interested in progress of the Paints
institute as you are in your studies
Ed. S.
and should not be forgotten. Give Printing Lammers.
Shops
them your support. They are displayAnchor Printing Co.
ing their "R" card.
Shoe Stores

Art Shop

Sliger's Art Shop.

Auto Supplies
John S. Cox
Bakeries
Ideal Baking Co.
Miller-Parrott Baking Co.
Staudau Bakery.
Banks
T. H. Trust Co.
Citizens Trust Co.
T. H. Savings Bank
First National Bank

Hornung.

Studios
Holloway's.
Martin.

Sporting Supplies
L. D. Smith.
Edmund Tetzel.

Undertaker
P. J. Ryan and Sons.

Wagon and Auto Repairing
E. P. Gilkison.

Y. M. C. A.

EIFFEL TOWER
of thefamous buildings of Me world
are equipped with Otis Elelvtors

C-310.0

CTHE EIFFEL TOWER_jifts its head nearlyone thousand feet above the city of Paris. Countless people have made the trip to the top to see the
glory that was, and is and always shall be-Paris.
Millions have seen the Eifel Tower! Many more
millions have read of it, vet comparatively few
know that this- the tallest structure in the world
—is served by Otis Elevators.

•

It could hardly be otherwise. The name'
,Otis"
epitomizes the very beginnings and also the latest,
greatest achievements in vertical transportation.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
Offices in all Principal Cities of the World

BOYS!
We are celebrating our

Fifty-Fifth Anniversary
as Outfitters for Men and Young Men. Big reductions on all Suits, Overcoats, Trousers, Sweaters,
Underwear, Hats.

Lee Goodman & Son
Fashion Park Clothes

Do you know we sell
Jno. B. Stetson Hats?
We have the
STETSON FEATHERWEIGHT

The House of Foulkes Bros.
Hatters, Haberdashers and Tailors

Freitag, Weinhardt & Company
Opposite Hotel Deming

30-32 North Sixth St.

Heating, Plumbing, Electrical and
Hardware Contractors
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED

Patronize Technic Advertisers
WITHOUT WORK.
Our young friend Arthur Sullivan,
hard-working and ambitious, woke up
one day with the idea that he wanted
to find a place where he and his wife
could live forevermore without money
or work. As you may have done, Sullivan thought of the South Seas. He
bought a copy of "White Shadows in
the South Seas," by Frederick O'Brien.
He asked us for an introduction to the

highly romantic author. (Nobody has
ever worked harder or at more different things than O'Brien, and nobody ever looked more unruffled or
debonair.)
They met. Sullivan dreaming of
breadfruits and cocoanuts. O'Brien
immaculate and nonchalant. "Will
you tell me how to rest for the rest of
my life in Tahiti?" "Would I be here
working in New York if I knew?"—
Colliers.

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

ROSE TECHNC

FOUR

The

STYLEH ADQUARTERS
WHERE

Diffeventials

.4ocieglirimb Mot1y5AREsoLD

JOSEPH'S
Mallory Hats.

Suit and Overcoat
Prices have dropped 25% at

MYERS BROS.
No exceptions---take your choice.

Overheard in Baur's last WednesSteffen—Can you lend me a little
day—"It's too bad "Red" Glenn has
jack?
Wholesale and Retail Tel. Wabash 3475
money stopped school."
Armstrong—I've lent you
"Why, he hasn't stopped."
several times and you always take it
THE McFARLING SALES COMPANY
"Well, he hasn't been to a class since
as a gift.
Saturday."
COMPLETE OFFICE AND SCHOOL OUTFITTERS
"What course is he taking?"
For Sale—Advertising space on
"Civil."
Knippy's Lab. at two bits a shingle.
681 OHIO STREET
"Oh, he hasn't been due yet."
After beating Normal on Nov. 20th
Residence Phone 3910
1 9 A. M. to 12 M
A GOOD ALIBI.
don't forget to throw a mean shoe
Office Phone 1791
2 P. M. to 4 P. M
Small boy at Wabash Game—Gee, Office fleefe•
right in Normal's face at the Technic
they oughta beat Poly—they got lots
Hop.
more men than Poly has.
Dr. James McCall
Owing to increased Pullman rates,
Dix—Have you seen much of her
actors in road companies are getting
lately?
Practice Limited to
Bix—Yeh, I took her to a couple of married this year more than ever befort.—Ext.
dances and a swimming party.
EYE, EAR, NOSE
PANTHOLOGY.
Frosh—"Professor, I can't make out
Prof.—When you examine a dog's
your grades; you mark in hydroglungs under a microscope, what do you
liphics."
find?
Dr. White—We will now consider
Pre-Med.—The seat of his pants, I
the problem of the enormous waste of
—Pelican.
suppose.
wood.
Dedent (as usual)—Why pick on
Wood—why not Taft?

Hats and Shoes also

When You Think of Flowers,
Think of

HEINL'S
129 South Seventh Street
TERRE HAUTE,
GET IN THE HABIT
Of having your suit and overcoat cleaned and pressed occasionally,
see if it is not as essential as having your laundry done. It not only
adds to your appearance but prolongs the life of a garment.

ERMISCH7 My Cleaner
106 N. 7 St.

Terre Haute, Ind.
Prompt Service

Buntin Drug Co.

II.

All Contributions Cheerfully Received

Tailor and Haberdasher
120SE STUDENTS

To Hear is to Prefer The BRUNSWICK.

OUR SERVICE OFFERS YOU
A Modern and Efficient Business Office.
Office Furniture and Fireproof Safes.

Typewriters and Supplies.

BALLARD TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
115 South 7th Street Phone 4772

THE
TO Fi? R E

MALY-FE

HOUSE

Billiard Parlors
Largest in city. Just north of hotel lobby.
We Make a Spzcialty of Quick Delivery
When in a hurry, telephone us and see how fast our messenger
can come.
A.R.THFILJF2
677 Wabash Avenue

.A.UR.'S Pharmacy
Terre Haute, Indiana

THE QUALITY SHOP
Things to Wear For Men Who Care
Phone 1113

523Wabash

The Only Place of Its Kind
In Town

Mr.
think.
Gushing Girl—Just
A HOT.ONE
Scien—If 32 is the freezing point, Smith tried to put his arms around
me four times.
Agency for Waterman & Conklin
what is the squeezing point?
Pessimist—My, what long arms.
Fountain Pens. We will call for and
Tific-2 in the shade.—Pelican.
—Pitt Panther.
deliver your Drug Package and Prescriptions FREE.

Ed_ SPARKS

SH9p

Te re Haute, Ind.

Appointment Only

Barbel Shop and Men's
Furnishings

There was considerable excitement
in the Chem. Lab. last Friday afternoon when a heated argument took
place between Robert K. Price and D.
A. Young of the Junior Chemists. It
seems that a sample of potassium
aluminum sulphate which Price was
analyzing ran almost 100 per cent
Beech Nut. Price claimed that Young
had mistaken his crucible for a cuspidor. However, Dee almost immedi715 Wabash Avenue
ately proved his innocence by exhibiting a package of Sweet Maple, his
favorite brand. Thereupon "Pete" offered a profound apology and started
on an extended search for someone
The Indiana Blue Print and Supply Co.
with a package of Beech Nut. When
At 5215 Ohio St. Linton Bldg., second floor.
last seen he was trying to fasten the
Has a complete line of all drawing supplies such as Tee squares triangles, guilt on William R. Dedert.
curves, ink, and scales, in fact every thing to equipt the young draftsman
special discount to Rose Students. Ask for T. E. Doudican, Prop or call 1069
There was a young student named
If it's for DRAWING We Have It.
Hardin
Who at meals says, "I must beg your
JENSEN BR OS.
pardon,
BRUNSWICK
But I never eat meats
Props.
PHONOGRAPHS
Nor fattening sweets,
PHONE Wabash For my figure I'm jealously guardift!"
and
4904

Rooms 319-322
ROSE DISPENSARY BUILDING

Evening by

THE ST. NICK

VOLUME

The

THROAT

A Prof. gave his class a tough quiz.
You can send a student to lectures,
At quizzing he sure was a wiz.
but you can't make him think. —Ex.
In a manner quite breezy,
He said: "Why that's easy;
She—Tess up now, that you men
I could make it lots harder—Gee
like talkative women as well as the
whiz!"
others.
Another Prof. gave an exam
He—Others—what others?
Which put the whole class in a jam.
—Boston Transcript.
They all knew they'd flunk,
448 North 9th Street
For their work had been punk,
"Doctor, my husband is troubled
BERT STANLEY, Proprietor
And the best of them wasn't worth a with a buzzing sound in his ears."
damn.
GLEANING AND PRESSING
"Better send him to the seashore
CLOTHES GALLED FOR & DELIVERED
for a month."
Try Us For Your Next Suit.
"But he can't get away."
Prof. Wagner in Power Transmission
"Then you go." —Cleveland News.
—"Are you ready to hand in the problem I assigned last time?"
Telephone 295
"He is a man with a grip of steel,
Chorus—"No!"
Wagner—"That's all right. I didn't an iron nerve and a heart of gold."
"Ah! A regular man of mettle."
expect them. I was just beginning to
—American Boy.
call for them."

About buying your clothes from SPARKS we show the best woolens from foreign mills and the best mills in America and they
must fit perfectly or no Sale.

RECORDS

He—May I kiss your hand?
She (lifting her veil)—My gloves
--Record.
are on.

THE GOBOON

Why Hesitate

BRUNSWICK

9th and Sycamore

A Good Place to Eat

The Winter Line is ready. Come and see
Mapbattan Shirts.

Plaza Cafe

• NUMBER
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been ordered for the Lab., the jars under the benches having proven inadequate. Also, several members of
the Journal Review class have complained that they can not sleep well
because of the hard wood used in the
construction of the chairs. So they
have requested that pillows be provided for the seats. Several of the
younger students have also suggested
a set of gas masks for the Lab. but
this is not taken seriously by the upper classmen who, after two or three
years experience, find such apparatus
superfluous.

On the return trip from Richmond,
October 16, Hubert Goodman and
Robert Hendrich, two charter members of the R. B. 0. F. E., missed connections at Indianapolis and boarded
a train bound for Logansport, Ind.
They went to sleep on a pile of soft
coal and consequently did not know
of their mistake until they were thirteen miles north of Indianapolis. They
experienced considerable inconvenience in getting home from this point
and were highly incensed at the train
The Rose army has been fully orcrew for not having informed them of
ganized for the 1920-1921 campaign.
their error.
The uniforms have not yet been issued
but the men will soon be equipped,
as in previous years, with officers'
caps, spiral puttees, and whipcord
uniforms. Special instruction in military science will be given this year by
Gen. Alexander Kolinsky, late of the
Texas Rangers. Several of the new
officers of the battalion are upper
classmen who have elected military
for this year. Several requests by
Juniors and Seniors had to be refused
owing to lack of equipment.
The new system inaugurated by the
Institute of renting bulletin board
space for advertising purposes should
suggest to some intelligent youth the
possibilities of Prof. Knipmeyer's
Electric Lab. roof. This seems to be
the most pretentious spot on the campus—at least the sign now adorning
it seems to have attracted wide attention.
Ralph Cramer, otherwise known as
Tarzan of the Apes, is a firm believer
in the idea that local enterprises
should be well supported. At least
he has been keeping Tokio from
bankruptcy during the last few weeks
by his regular nightly attendarce.
Several improvements have been
suggested for the Chem. Lab. and lecture room for the comfort and convenience of the inmates. It has been
heard that two dozen cuspidors have

Get a Date
for that
Technic
Dance
November
20

When you want good Candies
and Ice Cream come to the Greek
Candy Kitchen, where they are
made fresh every day. Try us.

The Quality of Our Goods is
Unsurpassed.

Greek Candy Kitchen
Cor. 7th and Main Sts.

pp

-an investmentin

Good Appearance"

Kuppenheimer Clothes
Exclusively sold in

Terre Haute by

Carl Wolf
629 Wabash
Eastman Kodaks,Cameras
Films and Supplies
Developirg Guaranteed.

GILLIS DRUG CO.
Open All Night
Phone Wabash 80
7th and Wabash Ave.

FOUND
LOGAN MORRIS'Up-to-dat
Hair Cuts. Seven chairs
No waiting. 12 N. 7th St

H. F. SCHMID
677 Ohio St.
Watchmaker, Jewe le r an
Engraver. Cash paid for ol
sold, silver and platinum.

Technic Dance NOV. 2

